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For Another Pentecost.
BY BF.N.IAMIM OOUGII.

• And it Fliall come to pa«<» in the l**t days, faith God, I 
will pour out t.f >ly i»pir;t upon all flesh/*—(Acts ii- 17 )

Quick on. Lord, Thy church and me ;
Send the promised Spirit down ;

Holy one,? eternal Three !
All Thy former mercies crown :

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
Send another Pentecost !

Let the living fire descend,
** Cloven tongues'* on every head,— 

Tongues which all may comprehend ;
Speak Thy life into the dead Î 

Suddenly the power of grace 
Send from heaven, and fill,the place.

Stud the rushing mighty wind,”
Give the utterance Divine ;

Let us know the Spirit's mind.
Let ua speak in words of Thine :

Send a pure baptismal shower,
Tongues ot fire, and words of power.

A* of old, so be it now,
Now the glorious scene repeat ;

^e<> Thy humbled people bow,
Waiting lowly at Thy feet ;

Crying all with one accord,
“ Send the promised Spirit, Lord!”

First on the believing few,
Then in widening power unfurl’d, 

Gathering as the deluge grew,
Pour Thy Spirit on the world !

Bright in panoply Divine,
Bid Thy church “ arise and shine." •

Jesus ! glorious Victor ! come !
Thou “ whose right it is to reign,**

Call Thine ancient people home,
Paradise restore again !

Father, Son, and Holy GWd,
Send another Pentecost !

tmhe Institution of the Christian 
Ministry.

From an attentive^survey of the constitu
tion and wants of the human being, as also 
Iron) the analogy of the Divine procedure

His own institution. He “holds the itars in isles of the Pacilh ? With Britain, and 
His right hand.” They shine in His light, ; America, and AustraVa, Protestant, does 
and reflect His glory. He alone can male, not God appear to be girdling our earth 
a minister. His presence it is that crowns , round with a zone of evangelical light ? 
with power unto salvation the labours of And is not that the most singular of pro- 
His servants, and grants them, in the souls vidences which we behold in the congregat- 
saved by their instrumentality, “epistles of. ing at Sierra Leone of so many thousand of 
commendation” “written in their hearts, ; captured Africans, that represent not (ewer 
known and read of all men : forasmuch as than two hundred different tril.es, and more 
they are manifestly declared to lie the epis- ; than one hundred and fifty distinct languages, 
ties of Christ, written not with ink, but with , bringing these under a religious influence, 

i the Spirit of the living God.” So jealous is and then dispersing them over every part of
He of the honours which He has attached to the coas. of that continent, to introduce, as
the ministerial office, that, even in the age they have done in some instances already,

, of miracles, no preternatural displays of! and most wonderfully, the gospel to their
Divine power were ever seen to trench on own tribe and nation ? With such facts as
its appropriate sphere of Spiritual efficiency, these before us, may we not say of the king- 
An angel was commissioned to assure Cor- dom of God on the earth, “ It moves, it 
nelius that his prayers and his alms had moves !"—News of the Churches. 
ascended in memorial before God, and the -------------- —»-------------
Redeemer Himself appeared in glory to Remarkable EXMipleS Of Bible
■Saul ; but both the devout Centurion and p ,4 F
the persecuting Pharisee were remitted to I»eaUiIlol
the ordinary pi the word as the ministry j Many of the anecdotes compressed w ithin
appointed guide to conduct them into the glo- j the following paragraph, it is easy to verify ;
rious liberty of the sons of God. and every reader will acknowledge the value

—-—w..  ---------- , of the lesson which they arc intended to teach.
Il T» iyr._.. j) Remarkable as some of them are, not one

* approaches Wbtit is related, and earnestly
“ It moves”—“ it moves.” said Galileo of believed in the East, ot a famous Moham- 

our earth, as the agents of the Inquisition \ medan,—namely, that, during his confine- 
bore him back to his dungeon,—and so may ! ment in the prison of Bagdad, where he 
it be said of the kingdom of God in the 1 died, be read over the Koran seven thousand 
world. We have no recording instruments ] times .’ *
by which to measure its progress, such as ■ That we may see (says Dr. Plumer) what 
men have invented to gauge the depth of | can be dene in becoming acquainted with 

j tides, or to learn the rate of motion in our ! the Bible, let us look at a few facts. Euse- 
! ponderous locomotives ; yet there are facts j bius tells us of one who had his eyes burnt 
1 which give sure indication of progress, and j out in the Diocletian persecution, and who 
which to some extent at least supply us with ! repeated in a public assembly the very 
data of measurement. Overlooking for the j words of Scripture kith as much accuracy 
time some of the more common criteria, we as if he had been reading them. Jerome 
turn attention to the impress which the mis- says of Nepotian, that by reading and medi- 
sionary enterprise has left upon our modern tation he had made his soul a library of 
literature. Let a student ot English poetry ' Christ. Theodosius the younger was so 
go back to the age of Queen Anne, when ! familiar with the word of God, that he made 

i the name of Pope was in the ascendant, and ! it a subject of conversation with the old 
I he will not find in the imaginative literature \ Bishops as if he had been one of them, 
of that age any indication of a kindling mis- ' Augustine says, that after his conversion he 
sionary spirit. But within considerably less [ ceased to relish even Cicero, his former 
than a hundred years, poets have begun to j favorite author, and that the Scriptures were 
draw from this cause their highest inspira- j his pure delight. Tertullian spent a great 
lion. Cowper never approaches nearer to j part of his time in reading the Scriptures, 
Hebrew sublimity than when he describes j and committed large portions of them tounder ormer dispensations, we should na- .. „ , ,, .....1 , .. - .r „ , , ,,. . ... .. i the “ scenes surpassing iable and yet true memory. In his youth, Beza learned allturally be led to anticipate that an institution ! ... . K «7 »r . v> n v • .i • r> .k , , .’ ' , . . -. | of the millennium. James Montgomery | Payl a Epistles in Greek so thoroughly, that,
showed himself far more the true poet in when he was eighty years old, he could repeat

Cranmer is said to
missionaries in his “ Greenland,” than he ! have been able to repeat the New Testament

eh as is thejjuiuistry of the word, would
he incorporated with thi system ot agency jng tj,e adventures of the first Moravian them in that language, 
ordained «0 carry out the great des,gn of, jn hu .. Greenhmd,” than he | have been able to repe
tie ospe. ia spe pr pc es * a had done in his less Christian theme, the i from memory. Luther was one of the most

IÇ ajspnng ro on iig i “ j u Wanderer of Switzerland.” Should every \ indefatigable students of the Bible the world visit “them who sit in darkness, to guide ... , . _ ... , „ . . / , b ,lT, ,, ,of leave to turn else that was written by Heber pensh, has ever seen. Ridley said, “Ihe walls and
o peate, o urn hymn, “ On Greenland’s icy mountains,” ! trees of my orchard, could they speak, would

never equalled by any other of Ills poems, bear witness that there I learned by heart 
will embalm his name in the Church's ' almost all the Epistles; of which study, 
choicest literature. And even Poilok, in although in time a greater part was lost, yet 
his great though unequal poem, has done the sweet savour thereof, I trust, 1 shall 
not a little to reflect and deepen the mission- carry with me to heaven.” Sir John Har- 
ary sentiment of the age. | top, a man of many cares, made the book of

And so the missionary himself, long des- ; God so much his study, that it lay before 
pised and decried, commands at length the j him night and day. A French nobleman 
respect and confidence even of many “ that i used to read three chapters of the BibU

their feet into the way ot peace ; 
them “from the power of Satan to God;" 
and, when converted from the error of their 
ways, to train them in the discipline of holi
ness for a blessed immortality. It contem- 

. plates the achievement of results like these, 
continuously, and on an expanding scale of 
aggressive operation, till the whole earth is 
at length embraced within the range of its 
influence. Now, there is no imaginable 
means by which these objects can he realized, 
without involving an expenditure of miracu-j men who 

wflieh his 
indulgences

every day on his bended knees with his 
head uncovered. Joshua Barnes is said to 
have read a small pocket Bible a hundred

are without.” There are yet
, ” , ... .. . . , malign him because ot the checklous agency incompatible with the principle ; b . ......, . i , J 1 . . , ,v . 1 1 I presence puts upon their vicious 11which has ever regulated the Divine econo- if. , 1 1 . ... - , . . .. i> n „ ,... .n i . i i .i in heathen countries, and others, like some and twenty times over. Koger votton ri-admv ; but the means actually adopted by the ! r . .. ’ r .. ’ . , .. ., v i J n *t _- , XI . p. t „ . J 44#. ' • ; of our modern writers of fiction, who do it "great Head ol the vhurch—“the ministry ot f . , . . . .b ... e. „ r,M . . * from pure ignorance, or trom implacablereconciliation. 1 he contrat,on, by D.-1 * everything that is peculiar to
vme appointment, o. an order of men to the ; ,iall trlltj;. wilh woridiy of
work ot religious mstruct.on, ,s essent.al to j ^ „agari,y t|lig warlare yj c,.a,ed.

I The foreign merchant has discovered that 
the missionary is often the best pioneer of 
commerce,— the statesman, that be is the

is essential to 
the organization of a visible church ; and 
the oracles of ancient prophecy predict the 
employment of such instrumental agency 
under the Christian dispensation. Pointing 
to that dispensation, Daniel exclaims,— 
“They that be wise shall shine as the bright
ness of the firmament, and they that turn

the whole Bible through twelve times a 
year. William Romaine studied nothing 
but the Bible for the last thirty or forty 
years of his life. John Boyse, one of the 
translators of our Bible, had read all the 
Scriptures before he was five 3'ears old ; his 
mother read them through twelve times. 1 
have read of more than one of whom it was

most successful arbiter of treaties between said, that it the Bible had been lost, the 
the civilized and the pagan,—the man of whole might have been recovered from their 
science, that he is an enlightened and di»- j memories. In short, was there ever an emi- 
passionate recorder of facts and observer of | nent Christian who was not remarkable for

.many to righteousness as the stars for ever ' tienompna_ iv„| t|M; geographer has often i his study of Scripture as he had opportu- 
und ever ; a prediction w ic our von a gurpriSed to find in scenes the most j nity ?— Wesleyan Methodist Magazine.

evidence that 
led and outstripped

. ’ * , , ...i , , 11 j. been surprised to find inonce interpreted and fulfilled when He da- ■ itable and remote,
dared, “Behold, I send you 1 ropheta, and zeft, had precede<
w,fe men, and sertbes. Accord,ngly. when enthusiasm of science,
entering upon His public ministry, lie ap- ! 
pointed the twelve, not only as his witness- j And marks and measurements of progress 
cs but in order that, like Himself, they n«*y be found in the facts ol winch our jour-
micht authoritatively announce the ap- PVen "* brlf‘ Co:‘rSe h” beCome ‘ ,e 
proaching kingdom. 'True it is that, by the depos.tory It ts but thirty years since the 
[erms of this their first commission, which Sandw.ch Islands were the abode of every
was preliminary to their full investiture with;'hmg that was pollut.ng, degrad.ng, and 
apostolic powers, their ministrations were «ruel. Ltcenttonsness noted ... noonday, 
limited ,0 “the lost sheep of the house of shamelessness, robbery and murder were 

' Israel." But, while various collateral oh- everyday events, man was intellectually and
“1»»~ !» po"" f

Gospel

* Hh 1«'« Prelim. Disc, to his Translation of the Koran, 
sect. viii.

and 
converts,

1 .1 j 1 .1__ thm i debasement. 1 he missionary camesecured, the disciples themselves were mus r , ,,-, , , 1 . «f, preached, the Gospel obtainedplaced under a most appropriate course ot 11 1 . , t«Divine tuition, and were prepared for the j <*«rches were organ,zed. schools reared, 
and wider sphere A«1 now law ..

A Few Words to Young Men.
Nearly all things can be accomplishdd by 

dint of indefatigable industry, perseverance, 
and labor. Labor is the price set upon 
everything valuable; nor has any man, 
whatever his genius, risen to eminence in 
any art or professioju-except-by dint of un
wearied industry and patient labor. Dr. 
Johnston once remarked, that “the mental 
disease of the present generation is impa
tience of study, and a disposition t<> rely on 
unassisted genius and natural sagacity ; the 
w its of these days have discovered a way to„ . , , , • i i mm mi » „ 1» honoured -™ the wars of

o cm a, Mim i men am wn • tribes and islands are unknown, the arts of tame wmen me <iuu caution m our lauunuus
usefulness .ha swatted them The «ream- ; ^ ^ ^ cultlvaled. propertv 1 ancest0„ dared neVer attempt."
ascen7o,!nto His ’ mediatorial throne, ' they | a»d secure thstyou might; The remark is as applicable at this day as
received their higher designation, are thus w.lhoul Ihe latch upon your door, and , „ was ,n Johnston s t.me Our young men

w ... nr ,u„ ( »osnel missionaries have left those now Christian 1 are still eager to arrive at great results with-
of Matthew —“Then the'eleven disciples islands to bear -he Gospel to the yet heathen out paying the inevitable price-hard labor, 

“w away 'into Galilee, into a mountain Warquesan group. And all this has been To be really w.se we must labour after 
Tïerc Jesus had appointed them. And I accomplished at an expense less lmn ,s , knowledge ; to be learned, wo must study ;

o 1 Him • necessary to build and equip a single line- t0 practice self-culture successlully, we must
: r:;,m‘:y,halted And ^ »> U .» -vice : be diligent and self denying ; ,0 he great in
but some All r.t.wer is iriven for a single year. anything we must have patience. Longfel-
untoYle in heTv’en and ’ it’ earth- Go ye Seven years ago Old Calabar was a scene , low has admirably said, “ Learn to labour and

• ’ ol unmitigated darkness and cruelty. The to wait.
poison-nut destroyed many lives ; sometimes j Has the reader ever thought of his nmaz- 
hundreds of human beings were sacrificed at i ing capacities ? Ilis mind may not have a 
the death of a single chief ; polygamy was direct turn to any art or science in particu- 
cornmon, in some cases rendered imperative lar, but still he has some talent ; and let that 
by the customs of the country ; and one of talent he improved, and who knows what 
the chief objects of worship was n - human ; he may yet become ? It is not within the 
skull fixed on the point of a stick, Now bounds of reason to fold the arms, and say, 
the poison-nut is abolished ; sacrifices for “If I am to be great, 1 shall be great.” 
the dead discountenanced by the king, and j Whatever you may become by perseverance, 

. . if performed at all, only on the most limited i it is quite certain you cannot make any 
observe that the Apostles, in virtue ot^their ^ ^ „nd secret : nolvgamy is waning ; i advance without it. Philosophers never

ployed upon good ones. The mind and 
body both require activity, to keep them 
pure and healthy in action.

For the sake of happiness get knowledge 
The unlettered and uncultivated mind seeks 
excitement ; study to such a one is misery. 
It cannot be the rule that “ignorance is 
bliss ;” for if it were so, the brute creation 
would enjoy more happiness than man. 
Were we to despise knowledge, and give tip 
the arts and sciences as foolishness, we 
should soon usher in a millenium of stupidity 
and vice. Knowledge is the greatest power 
a man can exercise. Science leaches man 
how to apply physical strength, and render 
all things subservient to his use. Yet. after 
all. it is not mere knowledge, but wisdom, 
which is the principal thing—that knowledge 
which roaketh wise unto salvation—that 
knowledge which restores fallen man to his I 
Maker’s facet this is superior far to all 
earthly knowledge, and without it the most , 
profound ideas, the most extensive learning, 
is as nothing.

Robert Hall, speaking on religion, says, 
“Religion is the final centre of repose, the 
goal to which alt things tend, apart from , 
which man is a shadow—his very existence j 
a riddle." True religion is not, as many j 
suppose, incompatible with great learning. ! 
No ; many are the living examples which 
prove that moral excellence and Christ-like 
character is quite compatible with mental 
refinement and scientific research.

“There is to him who reads the sacred pugv
With knowledge, faith, humility, ami love,
A sweet and balmy influence in creation.’*
It becomes the duty of all to possess this ; 

excellence—to be truly good and great, | 
Let your life be one of purpose ; live for 
something. Many, to all appearances, live 
without any object in view ; they live, and 
move, and pass out ol existence, and what 
have they done ? They have raised no poor 
wanderer from degradation ; they have 
sought to reclaim no poor outcast to the 
path of rectitude; none can point to them 
and say, “He led me back to the fold of 
heaven ;” their light went out in darkness; 
their history is a blank page. Live not 
thus, O man immortal 1 Thy life here is 
one of probation ; thou art here to do that 
which eternity can never undo. Do it well ; 
do it with thy might ; let your light shine ; 1 
let your influence be felt ; do good, and 1 
w hen your spirit shall have struck iuto a 
new and sublimer orbit, you will still shine, 
and you will leave behind you a monument 
which time will fail to destroy—a remem-, 
brance that will last forever.— Christian's 
Penny Magazine.

A Lost Day—its Value.
A day has perished from our brief calen

dar of days; and that we could endure ; but 
this day is no more than the reiteration of 
many other days, days counted by thousands 
that have perished to the same extent and 
by the same unhappy means, viz. : the evil 
usages of the world made effectual and 
ratified by our own neglect. Bitter is the 
upbraiding which we seem to hear from a 
secret monitor—“ My friend, you make very 
free with your days; pray, how many do 
you expect to have ? What is your rental, 
as regards the total harvest of days which 
this life is likely to yield ?" Let us consider. 
Threescore years and ten produce a total 
sum of 25,050 days : to say nothing of some 
seventeen or eighteen more that will be 
payable to you as a bonus on account of 
leap-years. Now, out of this total, one-third 
must he deducted at a blow for a single 
item, viz. : sleep. Next, on account of ill
ness, of recreation, and the serious occupa
tions spread over the surface of life, it will 
be little enough to deduct another third.

Recollect also that twenty years will have 
gone the earlier end of your life, viz. : above 
seven thousand days, before you can have 
attained any skill or system, or definite pur
pose in the distribution of your time. Last
ly, lor that single item which, among the 
Roman armies, was indicated by the techni
cal phrase, “ corpus curare,” tendance on 
the animal necessities, viz. : eating, drinking 
washing, bathing, and exercise, deduct the 
smallest allowance consistent with propriety, 
and, upon summing up all these appropria
tions, you will not find so much as four 
thousand days left disposable for direct in
tellectual culture. Four thousand, or forty 
hundreds, will be a hundred forties ; that is, 
according to the lax Hebrew method of in- 

! dicating six weeks by the phrase of “ forty 
j days,” you will have a hundred bills or 
I drafts on Father Time, value six weeks 
j each as the whole period available for Intel- 
; lectual labour. A solid block of about 
I eleven and a half continuous years is all j 
that a long life will furnish for the develop- j 
ment of what is most august in man’s 
nature. After that, the night comes when 
110 man can work ; brain and arm whl he 
alike unserviceable ; or, if the life should be 
unusually extended, the vital powers will j 
be drooping as regards all motions in ad- j 
vance—De Quincy.

Dancing,
, The modern method of dancing has the 

most injurious influence on the health of the 
body, the vigour of the mind, and the puritv 
of the heart. Some such exe rcise, we are 
told, is needful for the promotion of the 
healthful state ol the system. Now, exer
cise is necessary, but not all kinds of exer
cise. To secure the full benefit, exercise 
should be taken in a healthy atmosphere, at 
regular intervals. In some parts of France 
both young and old engage in the diversion 
of dancing on the village green or in the 
fields, and doubtless they are invigorated hr 1 
the air and exercise ; hut no such custom 1 
prevails among u«. The scenes of our 
dancing are rooms of contracted dimensions, 
a hall or theatre, entirely shut in from the 
air, amidst hundreds of human beings. And 1 
the exercise is invariably pursued at night. 
It commences late, and ends not till the ( 
voice of the chanticleer is heard proclaiming ! 
the approach of day. Common sense teaches 
us that such recreations do more hurt than 
good- If it be right to take the hours of 
night for this purpose, reason instructs us 
that the exercise should be unexhausting ; ; 
but the contrary of this is the fact. Âs 
usually practised, it stirs up the whole 
animal frame and taxes every muscle of the 
body. The digestive organs, over burdened 
with ices and various articles of diet, in ad
dition to the food of the day, Imperatively 
demand repose. Incapable of performing 
their functions, they take summary venge
ance on the general system, and disease, 
more or less virulent, results. How often, 
too do we hear ot death, unheralded anil 
unlooked for ! But it is said that there is 
no other way for the young to acquire 
grace. Now, thousands never enter a ball
room in their lives, and are yet among the 
most graceful of their sex, and from the 
most accomplished members of society. The 
grace of the dancing-school is constrained 
and artificial. /The very first lesson in that 
school, the posture, is contrary to nature, 
and destroys the proper balance of the j 
frame. Awkwardness is the result in such 
cases. Children when unrestrained are 
almost always easy and graceful in their i 
movements. If, however, grace can only be | 
acquired by dancing, it is not necessary to 
ruin health in order to attain it. Passing I 
on to another consideration, let me ask what

The Exile's Grave.
HL< tomb b-:ars fit si/nj 

tinn IXiviJ. the
Thou ton! of (iotl "n Y-e-t eerthl 

Thou happy * ml and can 
That • * •

Aie al! ’hat must remain of thee

V inscription,— “ 
serrant of G-W.

:hly mould, 
it bv

Cht

WoBMiw«,ata 
.1.7 * hath the worM rooro glorious m«'ej 

Of victory or ot tame ?
Go, ponder ori her proudest deed.—

XVhat hath it won V—4 nrvnr.

An earthly name ! a fleeting plane 
Amid earlh> fleeting things.

Where in the mind oft gleams no trace 
Ot unremember’d springs

Of ho|*», or joy, erewhile that made 
Sweet music to the soul ;

Now shrouded in Time’s mantling shade, 
And silent at their goal.

But thou with thy pure soul and high,
E’er scorning mortal pride,

Thou hast an immortality 
Shall evermore abide

When time may shadow not the light 
That crowns thy radiant brow ;

When in the Godhead's awful sight,
Adoring, thou dost bow !

“ Servant of God < > happy th«>u 
In exile, grief, or pain !

In tears who fot their Master sow.
Shall never reap in vain !

Thy rest is glorious ! e’en below 
Unnumber’d round thee sleep

Rich guerdons of tl^y care and woe :
They share thy rapture deep.

And from the consecrated sod 
In triumph shall .ye rise,

And, conquerors through your Saviour-God, 
Reign tar above the skies.

Adeline.

Abridge! trom the Wesleyan Methodi«t Maga/tiae.

Memorials of Christian David, 
of Herrnhut

This honouijcd name is suggestive of in
teresting religious and historical associations. 

Christian David was bom December Hist,
, , i.i » , , ; 1090, at Senftlehen. a village in Moravia ;has been the moral tendency and the results , • . . , , . ..c ....... 0 T Ins father being a Bohemian, and Ins motherof the attachments to this system .'In r, , , , , ,. i j 3 , a German. In early youth he was engagedGreece it introduced corruption and preei- [ ■ ' ™ ”
pitated the people into ruin. The age of 
Charles II. in England, was of the most 
dissolute and abominable description. The 
worst licentiousness pervaded all classes.
In the time of the first French revolution, 
and during the Consulate and Empire, when 
religion and morality were almost banished 
from France, and scarcely anything like 
decency remained, the people were infatua
ted with the frenzy of dancing. All those 
countries where the people are so addicted 
are sunk in immorality. What have been 
the moral characters of the teachers of the 
art ? Who would not be ashamed to see a ! 
dancing master at the Lord’s Supper? And ; 
we find that the patrons of these people have 
always been irreligious and giddy. The art 
has no tendency to improve the mind or | 
sanctify the heart. It may give external I 
grace, but not internal improvement. The j

the humble occupation of Cowherd and 
icpherd. It is recorded that once he res- j 

cued a sheep from the jaws of a wolf; and 
twice, having lost a considerable portion of 
his flock in the forest at night-fall, he prose
cuted an anxious search, not unaccompanied 
by danger, until the following day- But lie 
who conducted the shepherd-son of Jesse to 
the throne of Israel, 'and caused the Spirit 
of inspiration to rest on the herdtnan of Te- 
koa, had an important service to assign to 
this interesting youth, who was kept safe as 
in the hollow of the Divine hand.

The young shepherd was a zealot for the 
Romish faith, and was accustomed to crawl 
round the image of the Virgin, until, to use 
his own phrase, “ his body burned like an 
oven.” St. Anthony of I'adua was the pa
tron-saint of the future evangelist, whose 
mind was greatly perplexed by the Romish 
distinction between venial and mortal sins.

What am I?

more religious you are the less inclined you ...
will be for the modern dance.—Hatfield. , e aS® ol e‘8*lt yean* we Hn<I him anxi

ously seeking rest for his soul, his spiritual, 
j distress leading him to implore from his j 8a*B,y 0,1 ^ .
friends instruction in the things of God.— " .........

If a believer in Jesus, you are n son j But all his efforts proved unavailing. The 
of God; for we are “all the children of I path of life was, as yet, undisclosed; and 
God, by faith in Christ Jesus." As a son of the doctrines of the Gospel were unknown.

About this period lie became a carpenter, 
and found employment among people who, 
though Romanists in name, were Protes-

God, you are distinguished from the world, 
you are honoured above the world. To you 
belong the promises of grace, the provisions
of Providence, and the prospects of glory. 
For you the throne of grace is erected, the 
word of God is preserved, and the Interces
sor in heaven pleads. To you the glory of 
God should he dear, the jiame of Christ pre
cious, and the work of God delightful. By 
you the cause of God should he espoused, 
the people of God should he warned. You 
should walk with God, work for God, and 
expect great things from God.

If you are a child of God, you are a ser
vant Of Christ. Jesus died for you to redeem 
you, he paid the price of your ransom ; and,
being bought with a price, the one object of ti,e service 
your life should be to glorify him. In your understand ■ 
family, you should serve Christ. In the 
church, you should serve Christ. You 
should serve him heartily, as if it were your 
delight. You should serve him daily, as if 
it were the object of your existence. Serve 
Him with your purse, by giving to His poor,

lants at heart. After passing through se
vere mental conflicts and temptations, he at ! 
length became assured that the Christian re- ' 
ligion was Divine, and at the same time 
came to the conviction that the Protestant 
form of it was the best.

Influenced by the conviction to which he 
had come by a process so anxious and pro
tracted, he availed himself of the earliest 
opportunity, at the close of his apprentice
ship, of proceeding to Hungary, and at 
Trentschin first entered a Protestant 
church. The Bohemian language in w^ich

During his brief residence ,t Berlin, ha 
was introduced to Mr. Scliuii.lt. by whem, 
alter suitable instruction, tie was admitted to 
the communion of the Lutheran church.— 
Severe and successive attacks of sickness 
now occurred. _ Thrice was he conducted to 
the margin of the grave, and I s recovery 
vonsiih red hopeless. From th« hospital at 
Breslau he directed his weary steps to 
Svhueidnitz, whence, lieu di-c vered bv 
the disciples of Loyola, he privately return
ed to Breslau ; nor was Breslau considered 
a safe retreat from their machination he 
l! wire tore proceeded to Fvrhtr. “ A man's 
heart duvisetlt his wav ; b it tin' 1. r i. til- 

1 rectelh his K,d|)»."ltihri.siiati had liven led 
by a way lit at Iw-ldWW j*otj tiaitnul mid 
vlrcu.ious had heeii Tits prfW*, nul Tie had 
found re poke in Christ, and passed through 
the mental discipline whichJs often prelimi
nary to eminent service and extended use
fulness.

At Gitrlifz lie was favoured with the friend
ship ol Pa-tors Scha'er, Rot he, and Schw d- 

; 1er, of Xiederwi-sc, near Gricleuberg ;* 
whose evangelical ministration-, and spiritual 
Intercourse contributed to the stability and 

j vigour of hi* piety. 11 is growth in grace 
was rapid ; it was also permanent. I its 
zeal may ho fitly described as '• love in a 
blaze hut it continued to burn with un
diminished fervour, and his labours lermi- 

' nate 1 only with his life.
The intolerant and persecuting spirit ot 

the Papacy served to swell the tide of emi
gration from the German stales. In 1 

j the Salzburgers abandoned their picturesque 
! and beautiful country, hurst asunder the ten- 
I der ties which united them to their “ vater- 
i land,” and sought quiet resting-places else- 
j where,—some in the lar west. The Ger
man emigrants, whose neat and well-ordered 

! settlements are frequently eulogised by Mr.
Wesley .date their expatriation ten years ear- 

1 lier ; and multitudes more were anxious to 
i find re|>oae and safety from l lie sleepless 
emissaries of Rome.

By some of these descendants of the an
cient Moravian Church, Christian David 
was instructed to find a refuge from the 
storm ; and, after a while, he retdriied to 
confirm and encourage them in the faith.— 
During the years which intervened, they re
paired as often as opportunity permitted to 
the church at Teschen, where tho excellent 
Steinmetz and his colleagues proclaimed the 
truth which majteth tree indeed.

It was in the early part of 1722 that he 
was first introduced to Count Zinzendorfi, 
at the residence of the Master ot the Horse 
in Schweidnitz, “ I was delighted,” Chris
tian remarks, “ with his loving and lumihlo 
demeanour. Tie inquired particularly how 
matters were going on in Moravia. When 
I had told him, he said, ' It you will come 
to me, I will give you a place to dwell in : 
more 1 have not ; for l too have been an 
exile. With what 1 had 1 have purchased 
an estate t and, if it is agreeable, you may 
come in God’s name, anl settle there. If 
•you are seeking God, I shall he happy to 
receive you.’ " »

Oil the morning of Whit-Sunday Chri»- 
tian reached his faithful brethren in Mora
via ; anil, when he had communicated the 
kind and opportune proposal of tho Count, 
they were rilled with joy. The long-expect
ed moment hud arrived, and the offer was 
promptly accepted.

The helpless hut not unprotected band 
reached the estate of Count Zinzendorf in 

On the 17th of the 
same month Christian David repaired with 
one or two parties, including the Count’s 
steward, to the place where tho first treo 
was to he cut down, and, raising his axe, ex
claimed, with peculiar emphasis and deep 
emotion, “ Here 1 «he sparrow hath found a 
house, and the swultinr* _;«*t for herself, 
even Thine altars, O Lord of hosts.1 "———.

Having thus commenced the erection of 
their settlement, to which they gave the 
name of Herrnhut,— The Watch of the Lord, 
—Christian revisited Moravia, (a distance 
of nearly two hundred miles.) to t ike charge 

1 of the emigrants disposed to join the infant 
| community. For that purpose his visits 
1 were repeated eleven or twelve times. His 
labours and perils in that extensive district 
shall be narrated;in the words of Monsieur 
Bost, an historian of the Church ;—“ From 
Zauchtenthal hr; repaired to Kunewaldc. 
where he delivered a discourse upon the 
Beatitudes, to a numerous assembly. His 
preaching produced a wonderful effect in 
both these places. The word of salvation 
was received with astonishment and joy : it 
was the topic of conversation in the houses, 
streets, and roads ; and the whole Country 
was suddenly brought into a state of excite-

families in tho

unto
therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing 

■ them in the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost ; teaching them 
to observe nil things whatsoever! have com
manded you : and, lo, 1 am with you alway, 
even unto the eud of the world.”

In several important aspects the commis
sion was unquestionably peculiar to the 
Apostles. Collecting the various passages 
which bear on this subject, we cannot tail to

)stleF, in virtue oi u e j an(j jn SCCret ; polygamy is waning ; : advance without it. I 
commits,on, received personally irom Uinst, as “ashamed, begins to hide its ; grew in a night ; neither were the pyramids

cted as witnesses ot His i . 7* . . . i . _ __— 1.,i. -i* • _ .1_ ..ot their being selected as witnesses of His | schools are erected ; a written lan- built in a day: Such a theory reminds me
rcnurrertiOM’—of the plenary inspiration ol ’ , ^een framed ;n,0 which the Scrip- ' oi a man who said that he never learned his 
the Holy Spirit to Guide them into all truth, . are jn course 0f translatif and there business, hut that one ni<?ht he dreamed he

• , î. an infant Ghnstian church, ... _
while other morning master of his trade-

-as well as of the various miraculous at- j 
testations borne to their mission,—occupied a |

tures are in course of translation, and there business, but that one night he dreamed he 
is an infant Christian church, principally : was an engineer, and that he awoke in the

lofty and isolated sphere of agency andglory ! 

in the church ol God. In these respects 
they bad no peer while living,and they have 
had no successor since. But, these distinct
ive attributes of the Apostles apart, the 
great commission then issued stands unre
voked. It embodies the permanent provi
sion

; natives are hopeful candidates for Christian Let there be an object in your living, 
j baptism. ; There is no time to be lost ; every hour, if

Iu Jamaica and India, native churches are j lost, is lost forever. Time waits for no man.
becoming self-governed and self-supported ; We may stop and idle away the time, but 
a staff of native ministers is being trained at all nature besides moves onward ; then on-

.» .................. ............... well-equipped theological institutions, and ward in the path of duty and usefulness
sion which the Lord Jesus then originated j many of the native churches in India are j should we go. Remember the principle of 
fur diffusing throughout the earth the know- sending large annual sums into the *rcasury | Napoleon, “An hour lost is a chance fur 
ledee of His salvation ; and, while He “sits i of the parent society in London. W e shall misfortune in the future.
and rules upon His throne,” and is “a Priest j soon have equally thrilling facts to tell of For young men to be really and practi- 

‘ HU throne,’’ that provision can never Madagascar and some of the tribes of the cai!y industrious and useful, they must im- 
fsul. His inspirin' assurance is, “Lo, I am 1 American Indians. prove those minute particles of time known
with you alway, even unto the eud of the Is it an event of no meaning and moment as “spare moments.” Of all portions of^ our

.... J i . Uia #thiiw»h arp that a third errant T’mtocfanf natirxn ia hpinff ! lifa(world." The destinies of His church are 
not abandoned by Him to a fortuitous influ
ence, nor has He resigned H|s vital connex
ion with a ministry so essential to its edifi
cation. No 1 He presides, in the fullnee of 
His authority and yecioos influence, ever

that a third great Protestant nation is being 
formed in Australia, with all the resources 
and the energies of a new country of Anglo- 
Saxons, and with a geographical position
fitting it to operate with effect and ease upon 
India, and China, and the noevangeliaed

life, these spare moments are the most fruit
ful for good or evil. Sparc moments are 
the gold-dust of time. Idleness wastes a 
a man as insensibly as industry improve* 
him; evil deeds and evil thoughts seldom 
meep ia upon him who 1» assiduously em-

Wesleyan Literature.
Wesleyan ism has a literature of her own,J of considerable importance in forming the 

I minds of large classes of our countrymen, 
j The names of Wesley, Benson, Clarke, ‘ 
! Watson, Townley, Treffry, Powell, and 
others, will suggest works of divinity of 
which the Connexion may well be proud. 
Most of them, indeed, are a credit to our 
common Christianity. The admirable and 
immortal work of the late Mr. Treffry, on 
the Eternal Sonshipof Christ, extorted even 
the high commendation of the organ of Trac- 
tarianism, the British Magazine. Ethnolo
gy, too, and the science of living languages, 
are not a little indebted to WesleyanMission- 
aries, who have enlarged our acquaintance 
more especially with the dialects of Africa. 
And if, as we shall soon show, Wesleyan 
psalmody has won an easy conquest over 
the Tractarian lyre ; so also may it be con- 

1 fidently asserted, that Wesleyan biography 
has put to the blush, in all that exalts human 
nature, by the exhibition of saving truth 

! embodied in the blameless lives and happy 
j deaths of Christian men and women, both 
! Popish and Tractarian lives of saints, with 
all their puerile superstition, and frivolous 
miraculous pretensions. No stronger proof 
of the value of Wesleyan biography need be 
adduced, (in addition to every one’s consci
ousness of edification who reads it,) than the 
well-known fact, that the late illustrious 
Robert Hall was wont to refresh and brace 
bis Christian principles and sentiments by 
its earnest perusal.

was conducted, lie did not 
but the psalmody struck a 

responsive chord in the mind of David, who 
was so full of joy that he could scarce con
tain himself. Proceeding still farther into 
the German districts, he reached Tyrnau, j 
and found employment at a monastery ; but j

„ . , the Priests, perceiving his desire lo join the j , Then. t,„i r..
and to support His cause. Serve Him with Lutherans, hinted that it was time he should i , vllhii>e nf /• | ,i i ,, . ,your pen, by writing to others of His name, j inollnt ,(ie scaflold. Escaping from this un- ! * * f Z‘tudjl*"Ulil1 tl,a‘ were DOt
tame, and glory. Serve him with your - expected danger, our youthful emigrant re-1 
tongue, by speaking of Him, and by speak- paired to Modern, where, finding a Proles- j 
ing for Him. Serve Him with your hand, mnt church, he essayed to join himself to I 
by giving the tract, or the book that tells ot that communion, but found the reception of 
His wondrous love. If you live, live for a convert prohibited by severe penalties.—

At Vedenbarg, also, fresh troubles awaited 
him ; and, pressing through Austria and 
Bohemia, he reached Leipsic, where the 
rights of conscience were recognised, and 
where the great majority were professedly

Jesus. If you work, work for Jesus. If 
you spend property, spend it for Jesus. II 
you die, die to Jesus. Living or dying, be \ 
the Lord’s. Let there be no question upon i 
this point. Act for Christ so that all who j
know you may he compelled to say, “// Protestant, he hoped to find the spiritual 
there is a Christian on earth, that is one. counsel and repose lie so greatly coveted.— 
Live now,as you will wish you had lived when . But, alas ! the flame of devotion was all but 
you die. If you ever ask the question, extinguished : the love of many had waxed 
“What am I ? ’ answer it by your lire, and cij . and each association served but to rc- 
say, “I am a son ot God. I am a servant of gjjj the thought of a glory now departed.—
Christ. I am, therefore, an heir of glory.’ 
—Rev. James Smith.

First Step to Ruin.
“My first step to ruin,” exclaimed a 

wretched youth, as he lay tossing from side 
to side on the straw bed in one corner of his 
prison-house, “My first step to ruin was go
ing fishing on the Sabbath. 1 knew it was 
wrong ; my mother taught me better ; my

Nay, fearful impieties were perpetrated.— 
He sought a spirit congenial with his 
own ; he longed for the communion of saints ; 
but his overtures were repulsed with con
tempt and scorn. This was a sore trial ; 
and, under the influence of intense mental 
anguish, he repaired to Berlin with the in- 

j teniion of enlisting in the service of the 
j Prussia^ Monarch, whose forces were unit- 
I ed with those of Denmark, Saxony and 

. .- - . , d ki . , u, ' Russia.in attempting to resist the progress ofmtnrner taught me be.utr ; my Btble tough , CUarle3 xll. of Sweden, who, released from
™ , \ d,d rM'eV? t'."’ the captivity which the Turkish Emperor’s
didnt think it would come to this. 1 am . ‘ , . , \undone! lam lost”’ Perhaps he said, “It clemency had hghtened was preparing to 

. * »■“ 1 , - overrun Europe, and merit the satire of Dr.is too pleasant to be cooped up in church. T . K v
VVhat harm is there in taking a stroll in the 1

i What harm tn take mv fishin» tac- ; “ l’««ecourt, hi. bend, but«presdi her charm. In rain woods : What narra to take my mu.ii iac , Tllink l ollling gai„ed, becricvtitl nnnght rcaum,
kle and sit on the banks to iish t VV hat On Mo-eowv wait, tut ctothic ,t«nd.rdi. fly,
harm ? The haim is that God is disobeyed, I AnJ »hb.mm= bea^ti. tu.
who says, “ Remember the Sabbath day to His allegiance to Austria prevented bis being
to keep it holy.” The moment a youth de- employed as a soldier ; but be was allowed
termines to have his own way, choosing his to enter the service of the Commissariat,
own pleasure before God's will, that moment, and wa* engaged in that perilous campaign
he lets go his rudder, his compass, his chart ; until the capture of Stalsund, which issued
nothing but God’s word can guide you safety *n the complete discomfiture of the Swedes,

influenced by the power of Divine grace.— 
At Kunewaldc, Melcliior Nitsvlmiann, a 
young man twenty years of age, began to 
hold meetings. The people assembled ut 
each other’s houses to sing'hymns, and rea l 
the word of.God ; they were often engaged 
in these exercises by night as well m day ; 
and many persons, while this revival eon 
tinned, allowed themselves scarcely any 

I sleep. The shepherds sang hvmns while 
| they were tending their flocks ; the servants 
I at their work talked of nothing hilt the sal
ivation of Jesus ; in all toe surrounding vil- 
Hages the sound of worldly inu-ic was no 
longer heard, and theatrical and dancing as
semblies were entirely deserted. David 
Nitschmann. a weaver, eighteen years of 
age, and several others, went through every 
part ojUhe country declaring what had been 
done lor their souls, and beseeching sinners 
to give up themselves to the love of tIn- 
Lord Jesus ; and thus the fire which had 
been just kindled, was incessantly kept up. 
Even little children poured out fervent 
prayers to ‘ Eternal Love,’ as they delight
ed to call the blessed God, and implored 
their parents to accompany them to the 
"Friend of sinners. A young girl, twelve 
years of age, died with so lively an assur
ance of Divine favour, w ith so complete a 
renunciation of the world, and such antici
pations of eternal glory, that her testimony 
produced the deepest impression on all 
around her. Little account was then made 
of this or that outward denomination : every 
one spoke of Jeans and Ills power, of the 
k»ve of the Father, and the gif's of the Iloz 
ly Spirit. This whs the only confession,

over the ocean of life. Give that up end you 
get bewildered ; you are drifting ; you will
Be loet.—CWffi Paptr.

whose entire army were killed or made pri
soners of war. He then obtained bis dis-
«htrge,

• From the perieli ofNlederwln.se he married hit wife. 
Of this couple Zinzendorf notes, that “ they lived too
ther on a peculiar looting : his pilgrim life iv-d her «dck- 
ly tabernacle did not suit well together ; so that latterly 
•M remained behind at Herrnhut, leaving him to take up 
his pUgrU» staff wherever hi* calling led him. They had 
three ehiktres, who all returned in early youth to the

i
i


